(Camera pans to Billy's awards.) NARRATOR: I had experience. A wall full of awards. I had the injury. I figured it would be a way to get working again.
(Billy working out in his underwear with a punching bag. His right arm has power. His left arm barely makes the bag move. Billy grunts with effort.) NARRATOR: It was a good idea. But I think it needed a lot more sex and violence, because nobody was buying. I asked the do-gooders of the State Department of Rehabilitation Services to help get me work. They give you all these tests to finger out what you want to be. Why the hell didn't they just ask me? They never got me one job interview in eight years. My brain damaged friend, Janey, says, "As long as you don't have a job, then they've got a job." After years of not helping, they tried to close my case as "rehabilitated." It took four levels of appeals to get them to provide... not a job…not even interviews, but more schooling.
(Billy at school walking down stairs, one at a time, holding the rail.) NARRATOR: I went back to the university to get my master's degree. But with the brain damage and a memory bangin' on one cylinder, it's like climbing Mount Everest with your fingernails.
(Billy working one-on-one with an instructor. He draws Japanese letters.) BILLY: One more time.
INSTRUCTOR:
One more time.
NARRATOR: I was studying things like Japanese to bring my brain back and Voc Rehab wanted me to do something practical or learn how to polish lenses for four dollars an hour. (In Japanese) "Karera wa wakarimasen deshta… (Translation: "They didn't understand.") NARRATOR: They're civil servants and not know for their imagination or vision.
(Billy's Master of Arts diploma comes into focus.) NARRATOR: I figured if nothing else a piece of paper might help me get work. (Billy boxing the bag again.) NARRATOR: But with the experience, awards, a grad degree, and a good grade point average, I still couldn't get a job. Maybe I've got a bad attitude or something.
(Garage door opens. Billy walks in past the parked car and into his father's house.
NARRATOR:
That's certainly what my father thinks. Dad doesn't get how hard it is to convince someone to hire you when you've got a disability. He figures some disabled people are just too gimped out to work, and the rest of us are lazy.
(Sitting around a desk in his father's office with his father.) BILLY: Do you know that 76 percent of disabled people are out of work? DAD: Well, I wouldn't be surprised.
BILLY:
So you…you…but you're suggesting that if I would just get the right attitude.
DAD:
But, but, you're not that disabled.
BILLY:
You're thinkin' about wheelchairs again. It's not a matter of degrees. And it's not a matter of…I mean… the disability is in my head. I got hit in the head. I had brain injury. saved the government two-million dollars. That's a pretty good trade-off. But I had to appeal and fight for almost two-thirds of those services. They were appropriate. They were reasonable. I should have had them. I talk to people all the time that are in the same boat.
They're being denied services that would enable them to be self-sufficient -enable them to get off this system.
(Piano music in background playing "Love Theme from Romeo and Juliet." Gray-haired, elderly white woman plays a grand piano in a well-appointed apartment.) NARRATOR: Kay used to play in the Chicago Symphony. When she lost her sight and the money went, she hid it better than anybody I ever met. She lives in an apartment that her brother owns with some furniture from the old days. But I'm surprised she hasn't turned that piano into kindling wood because she lives on Social Security, and I've seen her eat a margarine sandwich for dinner. Medical assistance sends Kay the same 34-page form they send me and I can't do it without help. But if you don't dot your "I"s and cross your "T"s they'll cancel your benefits.
(Kay sitting on a sofa holding her 34-page form.) KAY: I can't see it! So why would they send all this stuff to a blind person and say, "You get this back by July X or your benefits are cut?" And there isn't a prayer that I could get it ever back in (A white, bald, bespeckled man speaks into a microphone while ADAPT workers listen.) SPEAKER: Why are we in this stupid, crazy fight? We know it would all be a lot easier if we didn't have to run from one city to the other; if we didn't have to fight with the airlines about our right to be on their damn airplanes. If we didn't have to be out demonstrating in the hot blistering sun and the driving rain. If we didn't have to hold those damn vigils all night long while the rest of our brothers and sisters were in jail. If we didn't have to be arrested and be in jail for several days, life would be so easy. So why the hell do we go through all this? We are in this fight because ADAPT has the dream of freedom for all the inmates of nursing homes. 
NARRATOR:
The nursing home lobby is powerful. And they have seen to it that more than 80 percent of the Medicaid money for long-term care goes to nursing homes.
NEWSCASTER ANDY: …loud and clear as they protest cuts in the home care program.
(Cut to Billy walking down the street with gray-haired and bearded white man in a manual wheelchair.) BOB KAFKA: We've organized especially in the physical disabilities… NARRATOR: Politics is really about money don't ya think? I learned from Bob Kafka that ADAPT is fighting to get some portion of public money redirected to home care attendant programs; so that disabled people on Medicaid have the choice to stay home which is actually way cheaper instead of being forced to go to a nursing home when they need help.
(Bob and Billy sit at a table in a restaurant.) BOB: On the national level the American Health Care Association -the nursing home industrybrings in both public and private money -76 billion dollars. You know, about half of that, somewhere in the neighborhood of 38 billion dollars is, is public money, mostly Medicaid money. You're talking about an industry that is big bucks, paid for mostly, you know, with public dollars, but it also devastates families who have the money…the ability to pay. You know, the average nursing home cost is now almost up to 40-45,000 dollars a year. Plus you're a person in the most degrading…you're taking a person, whether young or old, out of a familiar surroundings, putting them in a warehouse basically. Even if the warehouse looks nice, basically where you're told when to get up, when to eat, when to go to bed.
(Cut to nursing home. People asleep in their wheelchairs in hallways or rooms. Some walking.) NARRATOR: Hey, ADAPT isn't making this up. There's nearly two million folks in nursing homes in this country, and a big chunk of them are under sixty-five. 
